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Abstract: The database containing statistically meaningful number of carefully verified cases of nevi 
pigmentosi (in four categories: benign nevus, blue nevus, suspicious nevus, and melanoma malignant) has 
been described. Then, various experiments of controlled data mining were performed to get an insight 
for the new interpretation of the TDS coefficient, broadly used in the initial classification of endangerment 
by melanoma tumor.
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1. Introduction
Data about cases of skin cancer among the population of south-east part of 

Poland have been completed for several years by Outpatient Advice Center for 
Dermatology in Rzeszow [1], These data, carefully verified (inter alia, by extended 
histological investigations), contained personal informaton (< identity_nunitef>, 
<serial_number>, <age>, <sex>), information about apparent origin of the 
disease (<nevus_origin>, <family_inheritance>, <exposure_to_sun>), and 
description of melanoid marks on the skin (<location>, <diameter>, 
<elevation>, <roughness>, <asymmetry>, <border>, <structure>, <color> , 
and <TDS-index>). Each of the registered cases was classified into one of four 
categories of nevi pigmentosi: benign nevus, blue nevus, suspicious nevus, or 
melanoma malignant.

The TDS-index mentioned here (TDS — Total Dermatoscopic Score), accor
ding to German sources [2], may be conveniently used as a measure for non- 
invasive diagnosing of melanocytic nevi and melanoma malignant. The numerical 
value of this index is computed using ABCD-rules, where A — stands for asym
metry, B — for border, C — for color, and D — for diversity of the structural
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changes on the skin:
TDS = 1.3 • Asymmetry +

0.1 • Border +
0.5 • Color +
0.5 • Density of structure

Braun-Falco [2] assigned the following values of the TDS-index to the 
previously mentioned categories of melanoid marks:

<benign_nevus>, <blue nevus> 1.0 < TDS < 4 .7
<suspicious nevus> 4.8 < TDS < 5.45
<melanoma malignant> TDS > 5 . 45

However, the detai:ed inspection of literature data revealed, that the designation 
of the TDS-values to a given class of melanoma nevi was executed using traditional 
lienee, obsolete) statistical analysis. Moreover, the selection of features (symptoms) 
for diagnosing of the disease was based on a limited population of cases (about 175 
registered cases altogether). The entire data set (according to [2]) used for finding 
statistical regularities contained in fact only 175/2 ~ 86 cases, because the basic set 
was split evenly into a training set (86 cases), and a prediction set (86 cases). The 
results of our preli.r 'nary examinations along these lines [3] forced us to start an 
extended research, aimed at a development of a new measure of endangerment by 
melanoma. Also, we would like to search for statistically strong dependencies 
cause(s) => consequence(s), allowing an early and non-invasive identification of the 
kind of tumor. It seemed necessary, therefore, to elucidate the following problems'
(i) how the hierarchy of importance of coefficients in the ABCD-rules should be 
changed for more reliable classificaf 'in of skin marks? (ii) would the assignment of 
other values to these coefficients improve diagnosing of melanoma endangerment? 
(iii) would other symptoms of melanoma permit to increase the identification 
certainty of the tumor?

To achieve these goals a database ‘NEVI’ and some derived databases were 
created. In general, attempts to solve (i) — (iii) were made applying selected 
machine learning and data mining methods, using licensed tools [4-6] and in-house 
developed computer programs for generating decision rules [7],

2. General information about created databases
The main database (‘NEVI’), critically reviewed in [8], was derived at the 

Department of Computer Chemistry (Rzeszow University of Technology) from the' 
source data collected by Bajcar, Grzegorczyk, and others [1], It was prepared with 
a format required by a program for development of decision trees [4], Some copies 
of the base, with evenly distributed classes of melanoid marks were generated with 
Microsoft Excel format to apply specialized software for searching hidden 
regularities and knowledge structures (e.g. searching the most suitable — from the 
point of view of diagnosing certainty — combination of principal symptoms of the
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disease). Additionally, the main base was transformed to ASCII—file, used then for 
visual .ispection of available data and for disclosing the spatial distribution of the 
i ivestigated cases. Thlc part of the research was required for critical evaluation of 
selected symptoms, and for es ;mation of their hierarchy and discriminating strength. 
As visua zation engine, Virtual Visualization Tools (VVT1 for supervised learning, 
and VVT2 for unsuper sed learning) elaborated recently in our group [9], were 
applied. These research tools permit to combine case-based reasoning with 
application of iterative SAHN-procedures [10], supported recently by the capability 
of controlled visualization of multidimensional data (d = 70) in the 3D-format. 
Also, an extended version of the discussed database was developed with special 
structures for loading of digital images of melanocytic nevi. This version of the 
database will be used in further steps of the research, based on the application of 
our own in-house developed software for processing of domain-oriented 
knowledge, particularly for processing of knowledge images [7],

Currently the database ‘NEVI’ contains a statistically significant number of 
cases (250), v ith equal distribution of all classes of melanoid marks mentioned in 
Section 1. All cases are described by means of 16 descriptive attributes; some of 
them are intentionally redundant. For example, the <TDS-index> conveys in fact 
the same information as the union of the following four attributes: <asymmetry>, 
<border>, <co!or>, and <stnicture>. Thus, the solution space in the research has 
17-dimensions.

3. Virtual visualization of data: a problem of the TDS-index
The results of our initial experiments on searching of hidden regularities in the 

database ‘NEVI’ were obtained with the use of a programming tool [4] for the 
development of deci .ion trees. These results, owing to the restricted allowance for 
the size of papers, are not presented here. However, it may be stated that the 
analysis of various decision trees obtained led to an important conclusion about 
location of the selected attributes n particular nodes of a tree. Namely, in almost all 
cases tested the attribute <color> was placed in the root of each tree. Moreover, 
estimation of the location (withm the decision tree) of other attributes used for 
calculation of the TDS-index, allowed to appraise the hierarchy of importance of 
successive attributes (symptoms) applied for classification of melanocytic nevi.

Referring to our preliminary experiments it may be assumed that the most 
relevant attribute to classify melanoid marks on the skin seems to be <color>. Two 
other attributes, commonly used in calculation of the TDS-index, namely 
<asymmetry> and <border> have smaller diagnostic power. They also display 
similar importance i l the classification of the investigated cases. On the other hand, 
the atti.oute <structure>, scored by Braun-Falco [2] with coeffic ent on the level 
0.5, accordi rg to our observation has negligible 'nfluence on the classification 
process. These findings pointed out that coefficients currently accepted for 
calculation of the TDS-index from ABCD-rules have been erroneously selected. It 
may be expected that assignment of other numerical values carefully elucidated
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(e.g. trying to preserve the discovered Herarchy of attributes) to these coefficients, 
would cause more effective discrimination of the investigated cases, hence, more 
reliable diagnosing of melanoma tumor. T1 is conclusion was confirmed directly or 
indirectly in further steps of our research, especially by virtual visualization of data 
stored in the database. Application of this technique was in fact aimed at the 
inspection of available data, to disclose the spatial distribution of the investigated 
cases. The results obtained along these ' nes are presented and discussed in the 
further part of the text.

The main stream of the experiments with virtual visualization of data contained 
in the database followed very careful comparison of the classification processes, 
conducted partially in the form of supervised learning, and partially as unsupervised 
learning. The programming tools used allowed the selection of a required 
combination of: (i) metrics for evaluation of the similarity of cases (Euclidean, City 
Block, Tshebyshev’s), with (ii) any of ei<Tit procedures designed for searching of 
clusters within data. These procedures settled the main body of the VVT1 and 
VVT2 programs, both based on modified SAHN-algorithms (Sequential, 
Agglomerative, Hierarchical and Non-overlapp'ig) [10], In this series of experi
ments we went beyond the standard TDS-formula, and focused our attention on 
a combination of particular symptoms characteristic for the investigated disease 
Complete results are shown in Table 1. Each of the five columns of the table 
contains values of distribution error, computed for unsupervised learning with various 
measures of similarity (distance) among single-class cases. First, it was confirmed 
that the four descriptive attributes defined in the standard TDS-formula are not 
suitable for clear and errorless disclosing of all investigated cases. Inclusion of an 
additional attribute (<elevation>) does not ;,nprove the capability to separate better 
the visualized clusters. Similarly, classification based on standard ABCD-rules and 
two or three additional attributes (the last column) made the spatial distribution even 
worse. However, the data mir ;ng process based on virtual visualization method 
revealed that the combination of <ABCD-rules> and <roughness> as the 
descriptive att "’bates, seems to be most prorr :";ng.

4. Summary
Advanced data mining with the use of virtual visualization technique executed in 

the form of unsupervised learning, often brings out ideas that we would not normally 
arrive at. For example, examination of data clusters developed pointed out clearly 
that the recognition of a given class of melanoma nevus with high accuracy and 
reliability — contrary to statements publiched by Braun-Falco [2] — ;s extremely 
difficult, and may now be possible with considerable error, which equals roughly 
40%. Currently, the database ‘NEVE is stepwise extended by new cases, belonging 
mainly to the class <benign nevus> or <suspicious nevus>. The influence of 
values of coefficients (used in ABCD-rules for the calculation of the TDS-'ndex) 
on reliability of non-invasive dagnosing of melanoma tumor is now being extensively 
tested. These investigations, although still in an early stage, suggest a complete



Table 1. Results o f  mining various bases derived from ‘NEVT database

Metrics H _______________  Descriptive attributes in a given database
E u c l i d c a n  (a)
Ci ty  B l o c k  (b)  
T s h e b y s h e v  (c)

M ethod <ABCD-ruIes> <ABCD-rules > 
<elevation>

<ABCD-rules> 
< roughness>

<ABCD-rules>
<elevation>

< roughness>

<ABCD-rules>
<elevation>

<roughness> 
<diameter>

Distribution error [% ]

(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) I (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c)
S i n g l e  A v e r a g e 65. 0 72. 5 * 88. 8 77. 5 * 55 .0 77 .5 * 63 .8 97 .5 * 75. 0 82. .5 *
G r o u p  A v e r a g e 62. 5 75. 0 92. 5 96.3 82 .5 92 .5 61. 3 72 .5 91.3 95 .0 43. 8 63. 8 65. 0 61.3 82 .5
W e i g h t e d  A v e r a g e 75. 0 50. 0 35. 0 47. 5 71.3 35 .0 85 .0 85 .0 63 .8  I 76.3 70.0 58 .8 66.3 82. 5 77.5
C o m p l e t e  L i n k a g e 68. 8 85 .0 51.3 91.3 50 .0 66. 3 51. 3 41. 3 63. 8 97 .5 82. 5 77. 5 70. 0 76.3 68. 8
U n w e i g h t e d  C e n t r o i d 97. 5 41. 3 95. 0 82. 5 58 .8 83 .8 63 .8 85 .0 78.8 82 .5 87. 5 92. 5 73. 8 66.3 82.5
W e i g h t e d  C e n t r o i d 97. 5 47. 5 * 63. 8 72 .5 * 63 .8 85 .0 * 56. 3 70.0 * 70. 0 86. 3 *
M inim urn V a r i a n c e 77.5 63 .8 73. 8 55. 0 75 .0 90. 0 77 .5 32 .5 95. 0 92 .5 61. 3 93 .8 86.3 70. 0 48 .8
F S S : a =  0.3 78. 8 67. 5 * 78. 8 76. 3 * 57 .5 85 .0 60. 0 73 .8 75. 0 80. 0 70. 0 65. 0 *
F S S :  a =  0.6 60. 0 36 .3 76.3 65. 0 80 .0 86. 3 85. 0 37 . 5 95. 0 68 .8 75. 0 88 .8 73. 8 72. 5 81.3
F S S :  a =  0.9 70. 0 69. 8 77.5 67.5 52 .5 91. 2 55. 0 97 .5 38 .8 57. 5 46. 3 96.3 36. 3 57. 5 52. 5

A r i t h m e t i c  m e a n  ( f ro m b e s t  re sul t s ) : 43 .8 44 .2 40 .9 52. 9 48. 8

* —  d e n o t e s  i nva l i d  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f m e t r i c s a n d  m e t h o d
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change of the general concept of evaluation of color for ABCD-rules. Namely, il 
may be concluded that the global symptom <color> should be split into six 
structured attributes, representing all real colors met in melanoma nevi, and 
additionally having assigned different fracf >nal coefficients.
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